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Why Do We...
The question to tackle this month
has to do with our month of devotion to Mary, the Mother of God.
The question was posed to me last
year—why are May Devotions celebrated the way they are, with the
Blessed Sacrament being processed
to Mary’s Altar “just like on Holy
Thursday?”
This is a pretty neat question and
something I’ll try to answer by giving a very abbreviated history of
two main aspects of our Marian
Devotions– the Litany and the presence of the Eucharist.
What we see in many of our PNCC
parishes—that is, the beginning of
the Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament, procession to the Altar
of Mary, Litany of the Blessed Virgin, Antiphon of “Under Thy Protection”, procession and conclusion of
the Benediction is very Polish National Catholic!
It is true that aspects of each part
of this aforementioned service (like
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it is done here at St. Mary’s) is present and has been present in other
churches/denominations, but the
structure we hold onto is something
that has become quite unique to our
denomination.
The Litany itself is extremely popular. It is commonly known as “The
Litany of Loret(t)o”, and has its
roots, like nearly all of our liturgy, in
the Roman Catholic Church. It was
recommended by Pope Clement VII
and approved by Pope Sixtus V for
public use in 1587.

This isn’t to say it isn’t older than
that—church history shows that
Litanies to Mary were in practice
from hundreds of years earlier...just different in construct from
Rome to Greece to Turkey...it was
made uniform in 1587.
The Litany was wonderful and
remains so today—from deigning
Mary as queen “of the Angels/
Apostles/our nation/Peace” to
Mother “of our Creator/Good
Counsel” to other venerable titles.
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Why Do We? (cont)
The Church as a whole realized
the role Mary could and should
have to Christians as an avenue
to become closer to Jesus Christ.
And that is the true point of the
May Devotions as we know it—to
honor Mary through the greatest
way possible, the reason she is
revered today: by worshipping
Jesus Christ.
Christ is the focal point of all our
liturgies, and it is in this devotion
to Mary that her Son, her reason
for being chosen by God, is
adored.
As Catholics, we acknowledge in
the Nicene Creed that Jesus was
born of the Virgin Mary. Through
Sacrament, we believe that Jesus
becomes present on our altars
through the words, prayers, and
actions of the priest and
the assembly in the form
of bread and wine becoming Body & Blood.

Him to that point, a spiritual one
and an honorable one.

those who are not religious or not
Catholic.

It is for this reason we take time to
acknowledge her role in the month
of May. The Sacrament is usually
processed from the Tabernacle to
her altar (or wherever Marian Devotions are held). Eucharistic processions are a bold statement—it
is something that can be done on
a grand scale (think, entire cities in
Poland shut down on the Feast of
Corpus Christi) or simple, as in our
devotions.

In my last parish, we were able to
hold procession outdoors, and I
recall on a hot Thursday in June
when we processed Christ outside
-between the noise, the incense,
and the bells, quite a crowd
formed from those going for an
evening stroll. Though perhaps
not all Catholic, they were all witnesses to a faith that was not
afraid to bring Him outside the
comfort of the church walls and
into the community.

These Eucharistic Processions proclaim a few main things: that Jesus
is Resurrected and present on our
altars, that we are free to boldly
present Jesus in the form of the
Blessed Sacrament before any
and everyone, and that Jesus can
and should be for all people, even

Short as they may be, our adoring of the Sacrament during these
May Devotions continue the work
of Mary—to make sure to bring
Jesus to the forefront of all who
would be able to witness Him.
Fr. Jason

Mary was called by
God to be what we
pray her to be in the
Litany to the Blessed
Virgin: “Mother of our
Savior”, “Spiritual Vessel”, “Vessel of honor”,
“Ark of the Covenant”.

Picking these few acclamations, we see how the
church has acknowledged her so-important
role as the one who not
only carried Jesus in her
womb (becoming the
Ark of the Covenant),
but the one who brought
Jesus up correctly to his
days of ministry—the
vessel which brought
Mother of Christ
Mother of our Creator
Holy Mother of God

Queen of our nation
Virgin most powerful
Queen of Peace

Vessel of honor
Singular vessel of devotion
Help of Christians
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Remember When?
Recently gifted to Father Jason (by
his brother-in-law/high school history
teacher) was a picture of St. Mary’s
from its original construction in 1955.
It appears to be one of the local
newspapers copy photos. On the
back, a clipping notes “New St.
Mary’s Polish National Catholic
Church, Parma, will be dedicated today after a final Mass in its old location at 3510 Broadview Rd S.W.”
Also noted in handwriting is “This is
not a Roman Catholic Church, but
Episcopalian in type.”
Note the different stairs, doors, and
windows—Enjoy!

Prayer Blanket Workshop
One of the tremendous ministries at St.
Mary’s is that of prayer shawls and
prayer blankets.
On Friday, April 8
the members of
this group came
together and began
by celebrating
Mass for our departed sister Lillian
Ploskonka, who
had been involved
with this ministry
during her years at
St. Mary’s.

Over the past number of years, this
ministry has become more visible and
viable within our parish. The blankets,

in this case, were put together by many
hands, with the call to reach out to as many
friends and parishioners to make sure they
were blessed during
Mass with hands
laid upon them for
the recipient.
Many thanks to
those who continue
to support this ministry, be it by offering time, talent, or
treasure.
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Various Announcements

Craft Fair

Easter & Pentecost

On Saturday, May 21st, St. Mary’s
will be the home of a Spring Craft
Fair. As the deadline to reserve a
table has past, please carve out
some time in your schedule to see to
the many crafts, buy some lunch,
and to enjoy seeing our hall filled
with people!
PolishFest 2016

The season of Easter concludes with
Pentecost, May 15, 2016. As we
celebrate the coming of the Holy
Spirit, may It serve to be an inspiration of spirituality, growth, and a
longing to be with God.
Parish Meeting

As directed by the Parish Committee, a special Parish-wide meeting
is called for May 15 after 9am
Mass. The sole purpose of the
meeting is to inform and vote on a
project fortifying and beautifying
the stained glass windows in the
church. Please make every effort to
attend this short meeting.
May Devotions
Marian Devotions in the month of
May will be taking place on
Wednesday evenings at 7pm.
Please honor the patroness of our
parish by offering prayers through
her to our Resurrected Savior.

There was a PolishFest meeting earlier this month. Discussions included
a slight menu expansion, slight tent
expansion, and the assignment of
jobs and tasks. If you are interested in helping in any way, please
see Fr. Jason or Jim Ploskonka.
There is plenty to do concerning this
important event.
The PNU
Spring is a time when sunny days
lead to blooming trees, flowers, and
new growth. This is a good time to
find out how the PNU can help add
new growth to your financial portfolio. Endowments, insurance policies,
and annuities are just some of the

things the PNU can offer to help you
and your family grow financially. Contact your PNU Branch Secretary or call
the PNU Home Office at 1-800-7246352 for more information.
Parade Day!
Thank you to all who participated in
the Polish Constitution Day Parade earlier this month. We had some fresh
faces join us in celebrating our parish’s
traditional heritage. Though the
weather was a bit choppy, it is always
a blessing to put our best foot forward
as a parish and as Christians.
Bowling Tournament
The PNCC/YMSofR National Bowling
Tournament takes place June 3-5 in
Detroit, MI, hosted by local parishes.
St. Mary’s will be sending teams to this
Annual tourney-see Elaine Ploskonka.
Car Show
For those planning in advance, the
date for this year’s Dinner and a Car
Show will be Saturday, August 6.

100th Anniversary of Our Savior in Dearborn Hts, MI
In April, we had the opportunity as
a parish to celebrate from afar the
Centennial of our sister parish in our
Northeastern Seniorate of the
Western Diocese, Our Savior in
Dearborn Hts., MI.
As we prayed for their successes
and for the pastor and parishioners
during our Prayers of Intercession at
Holy Mass on Sunday, April 3, a
small group of our parishioners attended the service and ceremonies
that Saturday, April 9.
Fr. Jason & Natalie, Jim & Elaine
Ploskonka, and Michael and Sheri
Ference made the trip for the festivities. Our Savior is Sheri’s home
parish! She even pointed out after
Mass to Bishop Mack (another who
calls Our Savior “home”) how, well,

they both seemed to look a little bit
younger in one of the pictures.
May the Holy Spirit continue to guide
Our Savior, its Pastor, Father John
Cramer, and all of the faithful.
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A note from your parish chair..........
Life at our parish has been very busy in the first half of
2016. Winding down from Christmas we quickly jumped
into preparing and participating in everything involved in
both the Lenten and Easter seasons. I thank everyone
who offered their time and talent during these past few
months in all the work that was done which in part included pierogi making, fish fries, kielbasi making, preparing the
church for the seasons and most important for being present during our services and masses.
We are now preparing to move into the second half of
2016 and it is sure to be a busy one!
*We're starting out with another Craft Fair on May 21.
Please support this event and if you can lend a helping
hand see Mary Ann Kasperczyk. Our next event is the 3rd
annual PolishFest July 7-10. This fundraiser is vital for the
parish and it cannot be stressed enough how much we
need your help! There are ideas that can make this event
even better than the last but we need all hands on deck to
make it a success. Please see Jim Ploskonka to let him
know how you'd like to help!
*Shortly after that will be the 7th annual Dinner & A Car
Show on August 6. Six successful years are due to the
dedication of the Fesz family under the direction of their
leader Steve. If you have any questions or would like to
help out in some fashion please talk to Steve.
*This year our parish has been chosen from several cities

to be host of our Diocesan Synod which is taking place August 17-19. We look upon this as an honor as it is rare for
our synods to be held out of the Chicago area. More information on this event will be provided in upcoming bulletins, newsletters and announcements.
*The second annual YMSofR Golf Outing is again being
hosted by our own Branch #29 and will take place on Saturday, August 20, immediately following the Diocesan Synod. Watch for details in the months to come. If you have
questions about this event please see David Micka.
*We will be continuing with work on the restoration/
beautification of our church property. One of the next
steps is the restoration of our beautiful stained glass windows. As has been announced, a parish meeting is being
held May 15 to discuss the parish board's recommendation and vote on moving forward with this project.
As you can see, the months ahead are full of activities and
events. Before you know it we'll be preparing for Christmas again. This is where I ask all of you, the parishioners
and friends of St. Mary's, to understand how important
the fundraisers are to the life of our parish. Without them
our parish needs could not be met! The success of these
fundraisers is dependent upon hard work and a positive
outlook. Please find time to offer your helping hands in
the work of St. Mary's so we can continue grow in our
parish family - in our Church family - in our local community - and most important in our faith.



Known as “Good Church Announcements Gone Bad”, the following are actual announcements that were printed in
church bulletins (not ours of course)……..
 This being Easter Sunday, we will ask Mrs. Lewis to come forward and lay an egg on the altar.
 At the evening service tonight, the sermon topic will be “What is Hell?” Come early and listen to our choir practice.
 Miss Charlene Mason sang “I will not pass this way again” giving obvious pleasure to the congregation.
 Bertha Belch, a missionary from Africa will be speaking tonight at Calvary Memorial Church in Racine. Come tonight and hear Bertha Belch all the way from Africa.
 Next Sunday Mrs. Vinson will be soloist for the morning service. The pastor will then speak on “It’s a terrible experience”.
 This afternoon there will be a meeting in the South and North ends of the church. Children will be baptized at both
ends.
 For those of you who have children and don’t know it, we have a nursery downstairs.
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“Let us Sit Together”

May Days of Note

1st
1st
2nd
2nd
2nd
4th
6th
7th
8th
9th
9th
12th
13th
15th
16th
18th
18th
29th
30th
30th

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Marianne Viers (Misiewicz)
Bruce Toburen
Kevin Burger
Tom Bedocs
Pat Glatzer
Jimmy Ploskonka
Joshua Knapp
Sally Harper
Stan Dobrowolski
Demi Paulus
Lolly Spilka
Debbie Moritz
Chuck Repede
George Ziefle
AdrienneMichalczyk
John Grmovsek
Jim Matteson
Andre Spanjol
Jo Ann Long
Audrey Spanjol

1st — Gerald & Kathleen Beres

Quick Announcements

Help is always needed for our
monthly Food Ministry. On the
first Wednesday of every month, a
group of parishioners take the
time out of their schedules to
prepare a fresh, hot meal that is
served from 5pm-7pm.
Our needs vary from month-tomonth. Sometimes, we need help
cooking the meal. Other times, it
is the setting of the tables and
preparation of the hall. Other
times, serving and cleanup.
If you are at all interested in offering your time and ministry to this
endeavor, please feel free to speak
to Fr. Jason or to Dr. Jim Ploskonka. Thank you in advance!

For You, what is gold,
tinkling corals,
armfuls of flowers,
and smoke from incense?
You prefer tears mixed with pollen
and knees praying around the altar.
Let us sit together
in the shadow of night's silence.
Allow me, Mother,
to wipe up your tears,
heal the wounds,
and sing of joy.
With your free hand,
tuck me to your heart
like your Son.

“Siądźmy razem”
Po co Ci złoto
brzęczące korale
narecza kwiatów
i kadzideł dymy
Ty wolisz łzy
zmieszane z pyłem
i kolan modlitwę wokół ołtarza
Siądźmy więc razem
w cieniu nocnej ciszy
pozwól mi Matko
ze łzy Ci osuszę
zagoję Rany
i radość zanucę
Ty wolną ręką
przytul mnie do Serca
jak Syna

Our Prayer List
Please pray for these St. Mary’s parishioners:

Marlane Oleniacz
Barbara Baranowski
Bill & Joan Kastak
Anna Dawidziuk
Craig & Judy Atherton
John Spilka
Alison Jambor
Mary Ann Loschelder
Ralph & June Zaun
Marty Bengala
Amy Dreger
Floyd & Elaine Rzonca
Frank Dominik
John Kasperczyk Chester & Helen Budney
Chester & Ann Warzala Hilda Grabowski
Please pray for our family and friends:
Wanda Clark
Beth Chihill
Michael Cosevin
Helen Cummings
Laina Dachtal
Dennis Demsey
Jay Grabowsky
Pam Chesar
Cecelia Hall
Caroline Kunes
Mark & Kim Andreas
Thomas Lill
John & Anne Nemetz
Bea Miskow
Rose Neyman
Carol & Chuck Boesch
Joanie True
Daniel Rinella
Joenel Rollen
Veronica Babic
Fr. Tom Sheha
Fr. Sr. Gus Sicard
Gracie Pijor
Ben Soltesy
Don and Pam Tropiano
Linda Vect
Dennis and Sue Vect Marcus Vaughn, Jr.
Bryson Dzuroff
Howard Dicken
Cherise Pacanovsky
Jane Hunter
Dennis Thome
The Finnie Family
Carlene Fliss
Jim Fliss Jr.
Duda Family
Fr. Sr. John Kraus
Nan Cramer
Bp. Stanley Bilinski
Bp. John Mack
David Vaden
Bp. John Swantek Jeannie Bartko Muran
Johanna Markiewicz
Edna Samelson
Elsa Vogl de Gomez
Wanda Heffner
Kim Blaha
John Clark Sr.
Abby Sobolewski
Geri S.
Robert Winlock
Veronica Babic
Chris Minch
Nancy Jablonowski
Jason Dreger
George Pofok
Stephanie Milla
Rich Dombrowski
Those in nursing homes or assisted living:
Shirley Paulus

Gene Mora
Polly Gajda
WE ALSO REMEMBER
ALL ACTIVE & RETIRED CLERGY
ALL SERVICE MEN AND WOMEN
Bless them, O Lord.

~ Fr. Jan Pach ~
www.stmaryspncc.org

